View online
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VILLA JORDYN , IBIZA
VERY LARGE VILLA

FACTS

Villa Jordyn is a truly exceptional 10 bedroom villa with a
definitive classic look and feel. This remarkable home is located
just outside of Ibiza Town the capital of the island and the hub
of the gastronomic and nightlife scene. Set majestically on the
top of a mountain with spectacular panoramic views of Dalt Vila
and the Mediterranean sea, it is simply an idyllic location.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 10 - 12 Guests
6 bedrooms
SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
DISTANCES
Airport: Ibiza
PROPERTY FEATURES
Seaview
Al Fresco Dining
Alarm
BBQ
Fenced
Music System
TV - Satellite
Wifi
Hire Car Recommended
Safety Box
Sunloungers
Sunrise View
Private Parking
Fully fitted kitchen
Roof Terrace
Terraces
Indoor Jacuzzi
Heated Swimming Pool
Elevator
Views to Ibiza Old Town
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VILLA JORDYN , IBIZA
The sleeping arrangements.
All of the bedrooms continue the theme of opulence.
The Master suite is located on the upper floor complete with
king size bed and sofa, ensuite bathroom and a private terrace
that also has direct access to the Jacuzzi . You can also enjoy
views across the sea, and over Dalt Vila.
On the upper floor we also have a further three bedrooms, one
double and two twin bedrooms all complete with ensuite
bathrooms.
On the ground floor we have two bedrooms, one double
bedroom and one twin bedroom both with ensuite bathroom.
A further four guest bedrooms are located under the pool
terrace, these are all twin bedrooms and have ensuite
bathrooms.
Villa Jordyn offers unique furnishings and interior styling
throughout with a palatial grandeur, the spacious living spaces
are plentiful and beautifully tailored, with an enchanting pavilion
glass central ceiling, a stylish bar, marble pillars, a fully
equipped modern kitchen and a supremely stylish formal dining
area. Sparkling ceiling lights add to the unique ambience and
the furnishings and artworks are of the highest standard.
This elegant property is spread over three levels and hides
among superbly well-maintained gardens. It boasts several
unique details including a tranquil inner courtyard with a rockwaterfall feature and fragrant plantations. Outside, the
swimming pool has a footbridge and a fully decked terrace that
offers both sun loungers and shaded chill out zones. It's also
possible to heat the pool during cooler months for an additional
1000 euros. The outdoor jacuzzi and terrace provide a superb
and secluded space where you may truly enjoy the panoramic
views. A well appointed al-fresco dining space is perfect for
evenings of entertainment served by an additional outdoor
kitchen.
LAYOUT
10 bedrooms
10 bathrooms
Check-in: 16:00
Check-out: 10:00
Check-in allowed days: Prefers Saturday - Saturday
License : ET-0754-E
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